Queenstown, New Zealand

Scenic New Zealand
Detailed itinerary
Day 1

Day 6

Auckland

Arrive Christchurch and visit to International Antarctic Centre
Day 2

En-route to Twizel, we will stop at Mt Cook Village. Mount Cook alpine village
sits amongst sky-scraping peaks, phenomenal glaciers, permanent snow and
all beneath a stunning star-studded sky. Here have some free time to explore
the village or choose to have an optional Helicopter ride or perhaps a Ski Plane
ride.
Day 3

We will drive to Queenstown – Also known as the 'adventure capital of the
world’. En-route take a short stop at one of the Fruit Orchard Shop where you
can taste some of the fresh and juicy fruits and buy some. On arrival, check in
to the Hotel.
Day 4

Queenstown - Milford Sound - Queenstown

We will depart for a full day trip of Milford Sound which is by far the best known
of all the fjords and the only one that can be accessed by road. Sail into the
untouched paradise of Milford Sound and explore the natural wonders and
history surrounding this deep fjord.
Day 5

Queenstown - Rotorua via Auckland

Rotorua

We will proceed to Agrodome that will give you a chance to see through the
eyes of a true New Zealand farmer. Take photos and hand feed the animals like
Sheep, Cattle etc. Later proceed on Guided tour at Te Puia, the geothermal
reserve to view the boiling mud pools and cascading Pohutu geyser that makes
Rotorua famous as New Zealand’s thermal city. Overnight in Rotorua.
Day 8

Twizel - Queenstown

$2199*

Check out & proceed to the airport for your ﬂight to Auckland.
On arrival, have lunch and later drive to Rotorua for your overnight stay
Day 7

Christchurch - Twizel

Starts From

9 Days – 8 Nights

Rotorua - Waitomo - Auckland City Tour

Today proceed to Waitomo - enjoy a guided tour of the world-famous Waitomo
Caves with its natural Limestone Formations. Take a short boat ride to see
thousands of tiny glowworms light up the cave walls and roof. Later drive to
Auckland city and enjoy a short orientation visit the Waterfront, Mission Bay,
Harbor Bridge, etc. Next ride up to the Observation deck of Sky Tower, at 328
meters, the Sky Tower is the tallest man-made structure in New Zealand.
Day 9

Flight Home

Today it’s time to say farewell to the Group and ﬂy home with awesome
memories.

Queenstown

Get up to experience the famous Gondola ride, which is the steepest lift in the
Southern Hemisphere that carries visitors high above Queenstown to the
Skyline complex located on Bob’s peak. Post Lunch, we visit the Town of
Arrowtown which is famous for the Gold Rush Era. See the preserved Chinese
Settlement as we drive through the town.

Price is based on minimum 6 passengers traveling together
Tour Inclusions:
8 nights accommodation in 3/4* hotel with buffet breakfast.
Ground transportation in AC deluxe coach.
Entrance &amp; sightseeing mentioned in the itinerary.

Fiji
3 Days – 2 Nights

Starts From

$699*

Inclusions:
2 nights accommodation in 4* hotel with breakfast
Airport transfers
Local transportation in AC deluxe vehicle

Fiji Islands

Price is based on minimum 6 passengers traveling together
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